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. TT Mr. Kitchin that was followed bytor for nearly twelve years, ne
prolonged applause.1 yi 'NN Dunn

Att&rreys-3t-La- w,

was when he was elected to the Sen-

ate, and he remained for some time
the chairman of the Democratic Ex

HE GETS AFTER DAIZELL.

Mr. Kitchin devoted a large part0; nd Neck, Norm Carolina.
MONEY TO LOAN. ecutive Committee. of his remarks to John Daizell. one Makes tbe smosi nutri-

tions food sr&d fee mostIn the campaign of 1902, Senator f th ReT)blican leaders in the
Pritchard, a Republican of North House, who reDresents a Pittsburg

KITCHIN IN A FIERY
SPEECH ON TARIFF

ATTACKS SIMMONS.

Put Forward by Democratic Leaders to Open the Debate on

The Chief Question Before the Extra Session,
He Aquits Himself Handsomely. -

Carolina, was making a canvass for district, and who is probably theKlliott R. Clark
Rt.orr.ey at Law

Halifax, North Carolina.
highest tariff advocate in the House. 611&E.OU5.his and benator Sim-

mons, as chairman of the Democrat-

ic Executive Committee, and as a
Mr. Dalzell opposed Canadian re
ciprocity, on the ground that it
injure the farmerl Mr. KitchinDemocratic citizen of North Caroli-

na, was answering the arguments
and showing the fallacy of the Re-

publican party on the tariff, and
now I want to read and put into my

rang the changes on the solicitude
of the Pittsburg congressman for
the farmer, when it was well known

mil ritckin,
Attorney at Law,

Sootland Nock, N. C.
HUHBUGERY OF REPUBLICANS,

that he looked after the interests of
remarks a part of Senator Simmons' the steel trust

reciprocity and tariff revision gen-

erally. Although he took a national
aspect of the tariff, he did not over-

look the position to the reciprocal
in North Carolina. He hopped on
Senator Simmons for the position he

Vnvwlicre.CM CCS
speech, as chairman of the Demo "I do not mind," said Mr. Kitchin,

Skilful in Repartee and Elo-

quent in Argument,
41 He

Kept the House in an Up
cratic Executive Committee in North in this connection, air. uiuzenC. DUNN.

EnCold. N....t!.ud N-f-
k. N. C. Carolina. He thought so much of fooling himself about this thing bereference to thisroar" Walking up and ; has taken with

ing manufacturers of Pittsburg,A. & 3. C. DUNN,
r.l Necl:. North Carolina.

as well as Mr Webb andDown an Aisle as he Deliv-iio- n,
? Vi Pnnca TVornnrrna frnm North

the strength of this argument that
the committee sent out in North
Carolina in that campaign, eighty

but what I hate to see is that he has
been able to come over to our sideered his Eloquent and Fiery

thousand copies of that speech, and and even inva(je the sacred soil of
I want e,very friend of Senator Sim.vtice together in all matters

. those pertaining to railroad
-p. Money loaned on approv--urit- y.

.

my State and fool some of the Demo
crats." (Laughter and applause.)
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mons in the North Carolina delega

Carolina who are opposing the Cana-

dian treaty. While his challenge oi
the position taken by Senator Sim-

mons on the Canadian reciprocity
was only an incident of his speech,
Mr. Kitchin made the most of it.
That it will attract much attention

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No fussmg or fretting over
Charging that there has been deLion to listen carefully.

QUOTES SENATOR SIMMONS.Thurman D. Kitchin, M.D.
Phone No. 34.I i, c liberate misrepresentation of the

Democratic position with reference
.rk. M. .
o Is 1.

He said: ' 'The truth is, the whole
to reciprocity in North Carolina

Argument, he Arraigned
the Republicans for Their
Hypocrisy and Paid Es-

pecial Attention to Dalzell

Interruptions by Repub-
licans and Insurgents In-

jected Much Interesting De-

bate Into the Speech of the
North Carolinian, Who
Proved Himself Equal to
Every Emergency.

RoyalRepublican argument that tariff rein North Carolina goes without
Mr. Kitchin, said, "My friends fromgulates the price of farm products

Clark ivrrcmrvf
Phs:e'f.ns and Surgeons

O faces in Brick Hotel
Office Phone No. 21.

id to many aT3,3is utterly false, corn and wheat and IS
saying.

A summary of Mr. Kitchin's re-

marks is impossible. He was inter
North Carolina at this end of the
capitol and some of them at the
other end have told our people that cook's success.rye, and barley and grain and cot-

ton farmers know that the price of
these crops is regulated tby the lawsrupted by a great number of Repub

this reciprocity is a RepublicanWaiBERLEY,2. J. P.
measure, that it is the handmaid of

Royal Cook BoahSOO Receipts Fm. Send Name end Address.
licans and he bowled them over with
an ease and facility that attracted
general admiration. Most of his- -

of supply and demand; that we ex-oor- t

of these crops one-fift- h to onePhysician and Surgeon, Republican protection, and that the
great men in North Carolina, likethird of all wheat produced, and ROVAL BAKING POWD" CO., NT.W YORK.would-b- e adversaries subsided m

short order. Claude Kitchin is a Vance and Ransom, (whose name?
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Oil'ce on Do not Street.
that the price of the whole crop is
regulated bv the price which the

Thomas J. Ponce in News and Observer.

Washington, D. C, April 15 In a

great speech that stirred his Demo-

cratic colleagues to repeated and
enthusiastic outbreaks of applause,

remarkably quick thinker on his are revered to this day by every
patriotic North Carolinian) voted

against and denounced reciprocity.
surplus brings in the foreign mar It is Good to Bs a Southerner.Mr. Gudger says he will defend hisfeet, and it takes a very quick-witte- d

kets. The cotton and corn and position and reply to Mr. Kitchin oncitizen to cope with him. TowaruI. O. F. SMITH
Ph 'siddn arid 5'jrgeon "The men who make those charges We people in America are indeedthe last of his speech Democratic londay if he can get the time.wheat farmers knows that the bulk

of that product of his crop which hemembers were hollering "Next!" Representative Dough ton is alsoand send them out to the people in
North Carolina ought to know betSz Commercial

kling
e in Planters

Bank Bi does not sell at home for home con lisposed to vote against the treaty,
the favored of the gods and none
mors so than those of us who live in
the South. There is indeed much to
suggest the idea that here in tho

FLOORED 'EM AS FAST AS THEY CAME. ter and just one moment's investi
Scotland Neck, N. C. sumption is purchased for shipment

abroad, and the purchaser does not
though he says he wants to hear all
the debate before he reaches a finalgation would show them btaer.That was an invitation to some

Vance and Ransom, Vest and Beck,pay him one penny more than it will decision as to how he will vote.L. SAVAGE Republican Congressman to tackle
the honorable Claude and be floored.

South, with our rich natural resour-
ces, kindly climate, democratic ideas.bring abroad. of Kentucky, and every single sol-

itary Democratic Senator in the Queer Chinese School."Our chief raw materials are cotOF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

.11 be in .otlnd Nock. N. C. on

. r ' Wp.Hedav of ea-- a month

Representative Claude Kitchin open-

ed the debate for Democratic legis-

lation in the House of Representa-
tives to-da- y.

The privilege of opening the tariff
debate was with Oscar Underwood,
the chairman of the Ways and Means

Committee, who yielded to the Con-

gressman from the Second North
Carolina District. This distinction
and honor was accorded Mr. Kitchin
because he is very justly regarded
as the ablest debater on the Demo-

cratic side of tne House.
ENTHUSED DEMOCRATIC COLLEAGUES.

Claude Kitchin not only delivered
a masterly speech sustaining the

ton, corn, wheat and other products A well-know- n writer gives in a re
Senate in 1860 denounced it as a
sham reciprocity. Real reciprocity
with Canada and the States South of

of the farm, which cannot be and
of
fit are not benefitted by a tariff, be cent publication an odd picture of a

Chinese school, many of whose pupils,
the uiseasos
Throat, andr. Nose, us received every Democratic Senacause we export them in large from 8 to 40 vears old. were the

Mr. Kitchin ridiculed the idea of

protecting farm products. He quot-
ed Zeb Vance on this subject, to-w- it:

"It is a delusion and a snare for the
farmer for the Republicans to keep
on putting on the tariff books a tariff
on his wheat, his corn, his rye, and
his agricultural products."

"Vance denounced Republicans for
this fraud," continued Mr. Kitchin,

the absence from us of fashion-ma- d.

idlerich class of degenerates, our
ed ideas of morality, and

our growing freedom from the en-

ervating effects of intemperance and
idleness, we shall grow leaders who
will not only make the South great
but win leadership in the Nation at
large. And in bringing about this
result, upon no class does so much
depend as upon those next to the

quanities." tor's vote and against it was cast
the vote of every Republican Sena wives of high officials.

CHALLENGES SIMMONS ATTITUDE NOWZ. C LiVERNGN. "Eager to display her knowledgetor. The Democrats favored it.
That was Senator Simmons' care of western customs." he says, "the

JUSTIFYING OPPOSITION TO RECIPRO
fully prepared written and delivered principal, a Chinese lady of rank,

CITY.
speech, not onlv as our Senator, but herself well educated, dressed her

vst vrc r,rrv Democrats in "The platform of 1892 has beenconnaeiiCe reposeu in mm, -- -

DENTIST.
ftairs in Wliit- -i ti.i o, u;

hc.iul Building.

lice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock.

self a I'sns-lais- e in a purple, sackxt.1-- r l: . U- - .,,4-- 1 " icaui vj. ii.-- w

used in North Carolina for the purhammered Republicans in such rasp
. cracv. which specn he sent to the

6;i.--C'.!ircn- cL- Poo, m P'e'ch (

C.) Progressive Farmer.pose of justifying the votes againstto thebta eandte.! the people tnat &nd
.VM 7oh Vanw was Ivincr to t.nem 1 ...... this rerinrocitv aereement. It has

ing manner and with such good hu-

mor that he had practically the en-

tire Democratic side of the chamber
. . . . 77 -- " , in the face of that there are men "Had dyspepsia or indigestion for. . ... 1 1 TJ?Jwnen ne saia tnat it was a snare auu been sent the people living in North

(and it is unparliamentary to name
years. io appetite, ana wnai l aia-r A. Carolina in order to show how a votecheering him every tew minutes them here), who have the franking cat distressed me terribly. Burdock .

like tunic, belted m at the waist, a
shiny black sailor hat lined with
flannelette and trimmed with real
flowers that had withered away, and

lastly brown boots on her poor little
misshapen feet.

" 'What do you teach them?' asked
my friend.

" 'Oh,' whispered the little lady,
confidentially, 'they don't really

a delusion." (Applause.) "And yet
some of the Democrats of North
Carolina are going about saying the

nrivileo-e- . at the other end of capitol against this reciprocity measure 1?during the three hours that it re-

quired him to deliver his speech. lood Bitters cured me." J. H.
from North Carolina, who are send-- m harmony with tne uemocrauc

OI'TICIAN
Scotlani Neck, N. C.

e3 examined FREE. Broken
s mat'iei and frames repaired.

r'ja;se3 strictly cash.

Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
the doctrine through North platform. Men who have enjoyeamg

the franking privilege here ana atCarolina that this tariff is a great Miss Gushwell I like grand operaII .'

the other end of the capitol havebenefit to the farmer of wheat and in Italian so much better than in
sent broadcast in our State and gar- -

earn anything, you know, but theycorn and rye and he and they cannot
MARKS & BRO. Jnglish! Don't you? Musical Critic

-- Oh, yes; unless you understand
talian. or follow the translation insupport this reciprocity measure be belled extracts of this Democratic

platform. Let me read it. It may

tariff on corn and agricultural pro-

ducts is a protection, and to remove
it will injure the farmer, and that
he cannot vote for reciprocity.

ABOUT ERRING DEMOCRATS.

"Let me make a statement that
whenever you see a good Democrat
working against this reciprocity you
must scratch a little deeper than

rain, wheat and rye, and then you

like to come and their husbands like

them to come.'cause it removes this tariff, the libretto closely you don't needNeck, N. C.

It was not only a great day tor
Democracy, but a great Claude
Kitchin day as well. A number of

Democratic senators came over to

the House side to hear the Carolin-

ian open the tariff debate. Senator
Overman was among the number,
and remained throughout the after-

noon. When Mr. Kitchin concluded

he received an ovation, practically
all the Democrats, and many Repub-

licans, passed in line to Mr. Kitchin's
desk to shake his hand and congrat

to find out what awful rot it is.' 'What do they do, then?'
' 'They just talk, and play, and

"Gentlemen, that is not all. This
arae distinguished gentleman fromk'nds of lathe and ma- -do -- 11

not be interesting to you, out it is

mighty interesting to me and our
people in North Carolina to know Chicago Tribune

. wo;- -, repair engines uu
smoke their water pipes, and if thereNorth Carolina, who honors us intrs and run a. general ityau onu- -

"Our babv cries for Chamberlain'sis any matter of dispute their hus- -the Senate, made a speech about six the truth and the whole truth about
the Democratic position.

ior.e-shoein- ? a specialty.
Cough Romedy," writes Mrs. T. B.mls sit in committee and decidewill find that it is some lumber re
Kendrick, Iksaca. Ga. "It is tnemonths ago, and that speech was

such a good one that the campaign Listen to the words here and the question.'duction." (Laughter and applause.)
'But what a pity, said my friend,committee sent it out in this cam"You will find that it is some wood

best cough remedy on the market
for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale by all dealers.

4
this alone is all that has been sent to
the people. 'We denounce the shamulate him on his great speech. 'Could vou not urge them to makepaign book. In that speech he said:pulp reduction in that tariff, and the

batter use of their time?'"the tariff does not help the farbiggest wood pulp manufactoryGREATEST SPEECH IN CONGRESS IN reciprocity which juggled with the

people's desire for enlarged foreign Mother I gave you a nickel yes' 'Well, there was one,' said themer either to fix or control the volsouth of the Fotomac river is in
markets, etc.ame of the'se products or their marNorth Carolina. Scratch a little terday to be good, and to-da-y you

are just as bad as you can be. Willielittle lady, sadly, 'who had plenty of

ability, but when I pressed her to"Thfi four nrec'edinsr lines haveket value as to these products thedeeper and you will find that there
been left off in this literature which

study, she complained to her hustariff is in operative, even when ais mica in that reduction, and you
Yes, ma; I'm trying to snow you

that you got your money's worth
yestetday. Boston Transcript.band that she was being llltrcatedduty is imposed by the Republican,will find that there is some mica in has been sent to my State. Here is

section four of that platform in re and that was the end of it.'North Carolina, where there is pro pretendedly for his benefitSTOP gard to reciprocityand it reads this "There is certainly a pathetic side"Then the speech goes on anatection.

MANY YEARS.

Oilie James, the big Kentuckian,
said of Mr. Kitchin's effort, "It is

the greatest speech delivered in

Congress in a quarter of a century."
This tribute was one of many. In

the press gallery the newspapermen
were enthusiastic over the effort.

Republicans as well as Democrats
amongst the newspaper men here
have to regard Mr. Kitchin as the

very ablest debater in Congress.
THE NATIONAL ASPECT.

Trade inter-chang- e basis otway.shows about cotton and wheat and

Don't let the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itching of the
skin. Doan's Ointment gives instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.

REPUBLICANS FOOLED PEOPLE FOR I i i i. with the to this new craze in China for
and western knowledge in ar.y

shane and form. Even the man who
Porn and rve and all the farmer's reciprocal aavantdg

.rmntnps nar ticiDaunsr la a ume
products that the price of them is

knnnrpd doctrine of Democratic nrWrtised that he could 'teach thefixed in the markets of the world in
English language up to the letter Gcompetition with the world, and
probably did not lack pupils.

faith and we denounce the sham re-

ciprocity, etc."
TIME HONORED DOCTRINE OF DEMO

CRATIC.

FIFTY YEARS.

"Now, when the Republicans here
concede that they fooled the people
for over fifty years, we Democrats
come along and say, 'Don't you ad-

mit that, because we want to fool

the farmer and get protection for
wood pulp, lumber and mica in our
districts.' "

"I can stand here and read all day,

that the tariff had nothing to do
with it. It concludes by denouncing
this tariff on wheat, corn and rye as MAKE THIS TEST.Mr. Kitchin discussed Canadian

Kn' think how important it is
to have your glasses fit correct-

ly. Investigate the reputation
r.f your optician, for much de-

pends upon your eyes..

We Invite Investigation.

W'3 have complete grinding
plants at all our stores, and

duplicate accurately and

promptly the most difficult
lenses.

Remember,

all our me.i are experts and we
absolutely guarantee you en-

tire satisfaction.

to Tell if Your Hair is

Billy Say, what did de old jay
want ter know. Reddy Wanted
terknow where Wall Street wuz.
Billy Gee! why didn't yer git him
up de alley an skin him at craps.
Puck.

In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale
by all dealers.

Do vou believe a man's character

"And these four lines showing
that it is a time honored doctrine of

a fake tariff, and yet there is being
sent out by somebody, and I presume
the man who made them does it, to Diseased.
North Carolina, a certain speechand I expect to put in the record the If vou have a luxuriant head

the Democratic party to have re-

ciprocity with Canada a3 well as

countries south of us, are left out.

The quotation breaks in the midst
of a sentence after the word 'but'

statements of Vance, Peck, and hair you may want to know whethermade on the third ot March, just a
few days ago, saying that the reason
he cannot support this reciprocityoretty nearly all the leading DemoIn disorders and dis

crats to show that this is a iraua measure is because it is taking the
Now, I tell you that it is unjust to and makes this platlorm to read,

Wp denounce sham reciprocity.' "
the Democratic record, it is unjust

UsYcur Opticians."

it is in a healthy condition or not.
98 per cent of the pecple need a

hair tonic.
Pull a h?ir out of your head; if

the bulb at the end of the root is

white and shrunken, it proves that
the hair is diseased, and requires
prompt treatment if its loss would
be avoided. If the bulb is pink and

to the great Democrats now aeaa

can be judged from his handwriting?
Yes, if his letters are read in court.

Judge.

Lame Shoulder is nearly always
due to rheumatism of the muscle?,
and quickly yields to the free appli-
cation of Chamberlain's Liniment.
For sale by all dealers.

eases of children drugs
seldom do good and
often do harm.

Careful feeding and
bathing are the babies'
remedies.

tariff off wheat, and the farmers
products and leaves it on the manu-

factured products." Congressman
Davis, of Wisconsin, an insurgent
Republican, thought he would em-

barrass Mr. Kitchin by reason of

those who are alive to hear us in our
Democratic fight. Now they say
these old Democrats were fooling

(Applause on the Democratic side.)
Whatever may be .

the difference

of view as to Mr. Kitchin's argu-
ment and position on reciprocity,
there is unanimity of opinion in

Washington that his effort today
adds much to his great reputation
as a debater. He was given the
il APQCT attention in the House.

the people themselves in saying that
Maybe all men are liars, but somefull, the hair is healthy.the Republican tariff was a delusion

coifs Emulsion We want everyone whose hair re- - reticence in regard to vour views on

Succ-Mo-
re to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

I Optician's of The Best Sort
i 53 Granby Street,
: N.P.rOLK. RICHMOND. ROANOKE.

the votes of a number of Democrats
on the admission of free lumber
during the enactment of the Payne-Aldric- h

tariff bill. Finally he want-
ed to know how the members of the

Povn "H i" me sumect is wise. rucK.nuires treatment to try
Ti;r Tonic. We promise that itiiuotuw

'Majority Leader Underwood, Uncle V:GJk Brcutjbt Exhaustion.

Adel, Ga. "For three years,"
writes Mrs. C. J. Rentz, "I suffered

North Carolina delegation, aside Joe Cannon and all the notables ioi- -
AAt

shall not cost anything if it does r.ot

give satisfactory results. It is de-

signed to overcome dandruff, re--
. .x j.; l i.

and a snare. I am going to quote
one gentleman in North Carolina,
who lives to-da- y, and who has the
confidende of thousands of good
Democrats in the State, and whose

oppinion and whose word upon this

question of the tariff on the farm-

ers' products will be taken as au-

thority almost over North Carolina,
and no Democrat in this House will

lowed him throughout.mk& i ml s muM from Mr. Kitchin, voted.
"Well, boys, I am ashamed to

say," was the prompt response ofBRAND
lieve scalp irritation, to stimulate
the hair roots, tighten the hair al-ra!.-

in the head, crow hair and
DIAMOND

GUDGER AND WEBB TO REPLY TO

KITCHIN.

Mr. Gudger and Mr. Webb, who

will vote against the Canadian bill,

may have something to say in reply.

is the food-medici- ne that
not only nourishes them
most, but also regulates
their digestion. It is a
wonderful tonic for chil-

dren of all ages. They
rapidly gain weight and
health on small doses.

FOR SAIyE BY AU DRUGGISTS

Send 10c., name of paper and this ad. for
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child's
Sketch-Boo- k. Each bank contains a
Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. N. V.

with female troubles. When I would
lie down I could hardly breathe. I

could not do any work without be-

ing exhausted. I took Cardui ac-

cording to directions, and now I can
do all my work, and do not suffer at
all." Cardui has brought health
and happiness to thousands of weak
women. It acts on the cause of
wamen's backaches, headaches, ner-
vousness, dragging sensations, weak-
ness and misery. It relieve?. It
cures. Try it.

j dare dispute, and that gentleman, if
. .

'

,f i : i.t a riTr'

When a medicine must be given
to young children it should be pleas-
ant to take. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is made from loaf sugar,
and the roots used in its preparation
gives it a flavor similar to maple
syrup, making it pleasant to take.

i --

cure baldness.
It is because of what Rexall "23"

Hair Tonic has done and our sincere
faith in its goodness that we want

you to try it at our risk. Two sizes,
50c. and $1.00. Sold only at our
store The Rexall Store. L. 1.
Whitehead Company.

your IriirK?t for
I 'lillOiiD lii.;AND PILLS ill Rkd and
Cold nielal'.ic bo.ics. scaled with El'-i- e

Ribbon. Take nu otheiI. Hay ct your

it is not unparliamentary w staw it,
is the senior Senator from North
Carolina, Senator Simmons. (Ap-

plause.)
THE SIMMONS-PRITCHAR- D CONTEST.

Senator Simmons has been a Sena- -

Never can tell when you'll mash a

finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas'

Electic Oil instantly relieves the pain

quickly cures the wound.
It has no superior tor colds, croupli'Ii.MOM mtANO PILLS, for twent

v.-.i-rs warded es lit: t. Safest. Always Reliable.
and whooping cough. For sale bySOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
all dealers.
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